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Abstract- The worst environmental oil spill disaster ever recorded in any tropical coastal region
globally happened in 2019; severely affecting one of Brazil most famous northeast tourist area
South Pirangi Reef area in the state of Rio Grande do Norte (RN). The oil, a complex chemical
mixture of hydrocarbon including heavy metals spilled on beaches, in estuaries, and reefs has
spread between 50 cm and 1 m deep, occasionally sinking to the benthos. Death of oiled
animals and Habitat destruction are acute and long-term consequences on ecological systems
that rely on the now impacted environment for survival. Pirangi Reef which was subjected to the
oil spill in October 2019, was previously studied in 2013 and 2014 with no spotting of oil patches
in the 55 sediment or water samples at that time. After the oil spill, 25 new sites in the reef areas,
sandy sediments and macroalgae substratum were sampled to compare temporal data after the
disastrous event. Our findings show that more than 95% of the unconsolidated sediment
samples, including some corals, had some evidence of oil in 2019 opposed to no evidence at all
in 2013 and 2014. Data on benthic foraminiferal fauna show loss of 26 species including
symbiotic species.
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I. Introduction

he worldwide production of crude oil and natural
gas is at the peak, with an estimated worldwide
production of 97 million barrels per day in 2020.
Approximately half of this amount is transported by sea.
As follows, worldwide marine coastal areas are exposed
to the oil spills occurring as a result of accidents or
illegal practices. T herefore, crude oil is already
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widespread primarily in marine sediments close to
harbors and marinas, and oil spills alter the oil’s
chemical composition because it allows the breakdown
of oil components. The release of thousands of tons of
petroleum hydrocarbons (PHs) affects the marine
environment and causes severe ecological and
economical damage and can cause ocean acidification.
The oil spill releases H2S (hydrogen sulfide), ammonia
and methane, causing the decrease in pH of the
sediment and the decrease in the dissolved oxygen
concentration in the water. Marine ecosystems are
already subject to touristic activities and sewage
pollution, and this unprecedented oil spill in 2019,
declined biodiversity in the modern anthropogenic era.
The evaluation of the damage for the local coastal
communities and future generations, and the
environmental quality of the marine and coastal region
are in need of action. The continuous dissolution of
benthic calcareous organisms will culminate with the
total disappearance of microfauna at least one year after
the accident, similar to what had been showed in
Guanabara Bay, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Eichler et al.,
2014). Dealing effectively with these impacts includes
understanding how pollutants and contaminants in
general are released and how they behave in the
environment (Cedre, 2007). Hydrocarbon petroleum
products are very reactive in aerobic environments via
microbial and photochemical reactions (Varjani, 2017;
Atlas & Hazen, 2011; Salminen et al.,2004; Widdel &
Rabus, 2001), and the production of hydrogen sulphide
(H2S) is a result of the microbial breakdown of organic
materials of crude oil in the absence of oxygen.
Hydrogen sulphide is a gas without color, and is
inflammable, poisonous and corrosive, noticeable by its
rotten egg smell and with toxicity similar to carbon
monoxide prevents cellular respiration. Monitoring and
early detection of H2S could mean the difference
between life and death. The contamination impact in the
medium and long term is a silent one caused by oil
being partially degraded and absorbed by the
environment. Concentrations of PAHs sufficient to affect
individual health following oil spills are common and can
remain for long periods in some habitats (Cherr et al
2017, Oros et al 2007). The polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) present in oil are an immunotoxin
to several wild aquatic species. While the origin of the oil
© 2022 Global Journals
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recorded in any tropical coastal region globally happened in
2019; severely affecting one of Brazil most famous northeast
tourist area South Pirangi Reef area in the state of Rio Grande
do Norte (RN). The oil, a complex chemical mixture of
hydrocarbon including heavy metals spilled on beaches, in
estuaries, and reefs has spread between 50 cm and 1 m
deep, occasionally sinking to the benthos. Death of oiled
animals and Habitat destruction are acute and long-term
consequences on ecological systems that rely on the now
impacted environment for survival. Pirangi Reef which was
subjected to the oil spill in October 2019, was previously
studied in 2013 and 2014 with no spotting of oil patches in the
55 sediment or water samples at that time. After the oil spill, 25
new sites in the reef areas, sandy sediments and macroalgae
substratum were sampled to compare temporal data after the
disastrous event. Our findings show that more than 95% of the
unconsolidated sediment samples, including some corals, had
some evidence of oil in 2019 opposed to no evidence at all in
2013 and 2014. Data on benthic foraminiferal fauna show loss
of 26 species including symbiotic species. We observe that 44
foraminiferal species were found in 2013 and 2014, and in
2019 after the oil spill, only 20 species survived the effects of
the accident, which includes loss of habitat and dissolution by
the resulting acidic sediment contaminants. In addition, we
observe that 59% of all species did not tolerate the new
environment and have disappeared, whereas 50% of the
symbiotic species were also extinct. This decrease in number
among benthic species after the oil spill (2019) shows that the
scope of contamination is much farther beyond what was
previously assumed.
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remains a mystery, and any scientific effort to clarify that
are welcome.
It is with urgent necessity to spotlight this
tragedy in this unique and sensitive reef habitat
experiencing ongoing damaging effects that include
socio-economic resources losses not yet evaluated and
addressed. More than 2 years later now; here we show
that the dimension of these impacts, how long they are
expected to last, anticipated collateral damages, and
then propose mitigation options and mechanisms to
reduce the magnitude of any future spill. As the oil
becomes less and less visible to the naked eye, and the
world is ravaged by new disasters (e.g. COVID-19
pandemic), and it is easy to let the largest oil spill in the
South Atlantic fall into oblivion, leaving it to nature and
501 for local human communities to bear its consequences
for the decades to come.
Our paper deals with a specific site, the “Pirangi
Reef area”, which was subjected to the oil spill In
October 2019, and was previously studied in 2013 and
2014 by Eichler et al (2019) and Eichler and Moura
(2020) with no spotting of oil patches in the sediment or
in the water. After the oil spill, we sampled new sites to
compare and discuss questions on the human-induced
changes on the reef system and in the symbiont-bearing
species (SBS) of foraminifera; therefore, water and
surface sediments were recovered from areas of small
reef patches near tourism boating sites.
Here we also discuss impacts and evidence of
the oil spill in this biodiverse area, which more than 2
years have passed and we still are uncertain about the
type of oil or even culpability; and benthic communities
are continuing to suffer consequences of these and
other deleterious impacts now for decades. The release
of hydrocarbons from oil spills into marine environments
has immediate and acute effects on living organisms. In
addition, chronic contamination has an effect over time
as hydrogen sulphide, methane and ammonia are
released in the environment acidifying even more the
water-sediment interface.
II. Symbiont-Bearing Species
Numerous publications have shown that certain
benthic foraminifera (in particular, species of
Amphistegina) that thrive in and around coral reef
habitats are affected by global or local environmental
stresses the same way hermatypic corals are. These
species belong to several families––both porcelaneous
and hyaline––but they all act as hosts to diverse algal
endosymbionts comparable to the zooxanthellae of
corals. “The potential advantages of algal symbiosis to
foraminifers lie in at least three major areas: a) energy
from photosynthesis; b) enhancement of calcification;
and c) uptake of host metabolites by symbiotic algae”
(Hallock, 1999). As with hermatypic corals, these
symbiont-bearing foraminifera (SBF) prefer nutrient© 2022 Global Journals

poor, shallow, warm-water environments (e.g., Hallock,
2000) and they also have a zooxanthella. Most reefbuilding corals contain photosynthetic algae, called
zooxanthellae, that live in their tissues. The corals and
algae have a mutualistic relationship, the same with the
foraminifera specimen. The coral/foraminifera shell
provides the algae with a protected environment and
compounds they need for photosynthesis. In return, the
algae produce oxygen and help the coral/foraminifera to
remove wastes. Most importantly, zooxanthellae supply
the coral/foraminifera with glucose, glycerol, and amino
acids, which are the products of photosynthesis. The
coral/foraminifera use these products to make proteins,
fats, and carbohydrates, and produce calcium
carbonate. The relationship between the algae and coral
polyp/foraminifera facilitates a tight recycling of nutrients
in nutrient-poor tropical waters. In fact, 90% of the
organic material photosynthetically produced by the
zooxanthellae
is
transferred
to
the
host
coral/foraminifera tissue. This is the driving force behind
the growth and productivity of calcium carbonate.
Sometimes when corals become physically stressed,
the polyps expel their algal cells and the colony takes on
a stark white appearance. This is commonly described
as “coral bleaching”. If the polyps go for too long
without zooxanthellae, coral bleaching can result in the
coral's death. The same occur with the larger
foraminifera (SBS). Because of their intimate relationship
with zooxanthellae, reef-building corals and foraminifera
respond to the environment like plants. Reef corals and
SBS require clear water so that sunlight can reach their
algal cells for photosynthesis. For this reason they are
generally found only in waters with small amounts of
suspended material, or water of low turbidity and low
productivity. This leads to an interesting paradox—coral
reefs and SBS require clear, nutrient-poor water, but
they are among the most productive and diverse marine
environments. An investigation of historical trends in
Brazil demonstrated the usefulness of this findings in
tracking environmental changes related to ENSO
events.
III. Study Area
The study area is located located on the
southern coast of Rio Grande do Norte (RN) state (5°
58'S - 35° 06'W), in Northeastern Brazil (Figure 1) in the
coastal zone of the Estuary Pium and inner shelf
adjacent to the reef area Pirangi. Reef formation is
around 2 Km long and 500m wide, part of a
discontinuous reef system extending over the coast of
the RN. The reef area is about 1 km2 and approximately
800m far from the shoreline. During low tides, depth in
the vicinity of the reef does not exceed 2m. Water
temperature is relatively constant throughout the year
(28 to 29°C) and tidal range varies from 0.1 to 2.7 m.
Presence of shallow, clear, warm water throughout the
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entire year and the relative proximity of the coast have
provided and incentivized to marine tourism for over 20
years. The recreational tourist activity on the reef occurs
throughout the year, with peaks in January, February
and July.

the disastrous event in October 2019. Stations 1 to 20
were sampled in the inner coast and stations 19 to 24
were sampled in the Pium River.

IV. Methods

Year

2022

a) Field and Laboratory Methods
After the oil spill, 25 new sites were collected in
the same Pirangi Reef, sandy sediments, and
macroalgae substratum to compare temporal data after

Figure 1: New Sites Collected in the Pirangi Reef in 2019. Station 16 Represents Stations 17 and 18
Data on water and sediment from 55 sediment
sample stations in Pirangi Reef were previously studied
in 2013 and 2014 and there was no mention of spotting

of oil patches or other intrusions in the sediment or
water at that time. Samples sites in 2013, 2014 and 2019
are showing on figure 2.

Figure 2: Collected Samples in 2013, 2014 and 2019. Yellow, Blue and White Dots are Showing Exact Location of
Sampling in Different Years.
The uppermost 1 cm of each sample was stored in a mixture of 1 g Rose Bengal diluted in l liter of
subsampled for foraminiferal analysis. Samples were ethanol for up to 72 hours to stain live specimens.
© 2022 Global Journals
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Processing of sediments followed standard procedures,
where a fixed volume of 50 cm3 of sediment was
washed over a 63 µm sieve. After drying in an oven at
60°C for 48 hours, samples were split using a micro
splitter into subsamples of at least 100 living
foraminiferal specimens. Species identification and
counting of dry specimens were done under an optical
microscope. Our methods follow Eichler et al. (2007) for
benthic analysis and Eichler et al. (2019) on the
sampling of coral reefs using scuba divers, and Hallock
(1999) were used as a taxonomic reference for
symbiont-bearing foraminifera. Our data are based on
living counts, even though there is a belief that Rose
Bengal method can overestimate the abundance of
living foraminifera (Bernhard et al., 2006). Scanning
521 electron micrographs were obtained to clarify
identifications. Field recording of water temperature,
salinity, and oxygen were performed using a
multiprobeMetler Toledo, but, within either area, they did
not show any noticeable variations or trends.

and Simpson Dominance indices (Zar, 1984) were
computed to assess changes in community structure.
Multivariate Analyses: Were applied to foraminiferal data
[cluster analysis] producing a ‘‘map’’ of samples in
which the placement of samples reflects the similarity of
their biological communities and environmental patterns,
rather than their simple geographical location.
The numerical procedures of diversity,
dominance and evenness, and cluster were carried out
using a University of Plymouth computer program
PRIMER v6 (Plymouth Routines in Multivariate
Ecological Research PRIMER-E Ltd., Plymouth) which is
described in Clarke (1993), Clarke and Warwick (1994),
and (Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993).
V. Results
Table 1 show sampling positions and depth at
the time of collection of samples in 2019.

b) Numerical Analyses
Univariate Techniques: Univariate data of Pielou
Evenness (J’), Shannon-Wiener Diversity {H’ (loge)},
Table 1: Location and Depth of Collected Samples.

© 2022 Global Journals
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Table 2: Benthic Foraminifera´S Number of Species and Individuals. Stations P2, P3, P7, P8, P9, P12, P14, P18,
P20, P21, P22 Presented Oil Spots in the Marine Sediment Collected for Foraminiferal Analysis.

Table 2 show that more than 55% of the
unconsolidated sediment samples, including some
corals, had some evidence of oil in 2019 opposed to no
evidence at all as previously studied 2013 and 2014. We
have registered loss of 26 species including symbiotic
species in 2019 if compared to 2013 and 2014. In
according to Eichler et al (2019) and Eichler and Moura
(2020) 44 foraminiferal species were recorded in 2013
and 2014, and in 2019 after the oil spill, only 20 species
survived the effects of the accident, which includes loss
of habitat and calcareous dissolution by the resulting
acidic sediment contaminants. In addition, we observe
that 59% of all species did not tolerate the new
environment and have disappeared, whereas 50% of the

symbiotic species were also extinct. This striking
decrease in number of species after the oil spilling in
2019 shows that the scope of the contamination is much
farther beyond what was previously assumed, since
diversity decrease is very high among benthic species. It
is important to notice that samples collected in the river
mouth (20, 21, and 22) were barren, and were oil
spotted. Samples 23, 24 and 25 also in the river realm
presented very low numbers of individuals. For now, we
have no estimate of the amount of oil that remains on
marine sediments, estuaries or mangroves, or the
amount that has infiltrated into the Brazilian sand
beaches in this case.

Table 3: Number of Species (S), Number of Individuals (N), Evenness (J’), Diversity (H’), Dominance (Lambda).

© 2022 Global Journals
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barren (P20, P21, P22) which had never happened in
2013 and 2014. With the exception of station P8 which
presented the highest diversity, all other stations
presented low numbers.

Year

2022

After the oil spill in 2019, the number of species
(S) varies from 3 to 12, number of individuals (N) varies
from 51 to 148, evenness (J’) varies from 0.62 to 0.99,
diversity (H’) varies from 0.90 to 2.3, dominance
(Lambda) varies from 0.1 to 0.46. Among stations which
presented oil spots (P2, P3, P7, P8, P9, P12, P14, P18,
P20, P21, P22) we observed that there of them are
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Figure 3: Cluster Revealing Four Groups of Stations Organized Based on the Number of Foraminifera Species.
Cluster analysis revealed in 2019 the formation
of 4 groups: Group I: P1, P2*, P19, P24, P23, P25;
Group II: P9*, P8*, P4, P3*, P10; Group III: P16, P6,
P15, P17, P5, P12*, and Group IV: P11, P7*, P13, P14*,
P18*. Group I encompass statios in the Pium River with
the lowest diversities, Groups II and IV presents deeper
stations with higher number of species and
Amphisorushemprichii has higher proportions in those
stations. Same result found in Pirangi 2013 and 2014
which groups were divided based on number of
individuals and presence of symbionthic species SBS
(Eichler and Moura, 2020).
VI. Discussion
Local variables such as high hydrodynamic
characteristics and other reworking processes are
influencing the faunal distribution of foraminifers in this
portion of the inner shelf. However, Eichler and Moura
(2020) proposed that, at Pirangi Reefal area, where
boats dock, and tourists walk upon the reefs, they
© 2022 Global Journals

observe the absence of well-preserved living
Amphistegina, as well as higher diversity values from
smaller taxa and opportunistic species rather than from
SBF suggesting that coral communities in these areas
may be at risk.
The occurrence of oil spots in several stations at
the moment of sampling (P2, P3, P7, P8, P9, P12, P14,
P18, P20, P21, P22) revealed that the spill reached the
bottom and the sediment and had immediate
consequences for the benthic fauna. We therefore
believe that Foraminifera data acts as reliable proxy for
water quality and reef health at Rio Grande do Norte
State sites. In addition, barren zones formed by stations
P20, P21, P22, with no organisms, together with low
evenness, probably dissolved due to the acidity due to
the oil spill reaching the bottom in that specific area are
overcome the already low numbered environment due to
the transport and selection of tests by bottom currents,
which prevent foraminifer settlement, suggesting that
wave energy and exchange with open ocean waters are
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The BSB Foraminifera Amphistegina gibbosa is
present at both coastal and deeper stations, however,
Amphistegina gibbosa is not found at sites where reefs
are walked upon, whereas Amphisorus hemprichii is
sometimes present because of its flattened morphology.
If interpreted together with live observations, is a reliable
tool to reconstruct changes in the coral reef’s health in
the past, and long-term assessments are needed in
order to improve our knowledge regarding the
distribution and ecological importance of Brazilian reefdwelling foraminifers, as well as to extend the
application of the Foraminifera science to large-scale
monitoring of this and other reef ecosystems in the
southwestern Atlantic. This is a proxy that can be used
to evaluate coral reef health in the past, and in the
present can be used to evidence areas where benthic
communities are supposed to thrive.
Due to their proximity to the coast, the Pirangi
reefs are vulnerable to anthropogenic effects. One of
these is the trampling of the biological coverage by the
visitors who frequent the reef each year with low to no
consciousness. Thus, the data obtained in this study
show that disturbances (natural or anthropogenic) can
result in a different distribution of the benthic organisms
in the reef area, as evidenced by the differences in
foraminifera diversity and coverage percentage among
the sampling stations. Moreover, these results allow us
to infer that the area of Pirangi has undergone changes
resulting from human activities and that the differences
in biological composition can be used as an important
indicator of the health of the Pirangi reef process and
development.
© 2022 Global Journals
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In the reef area close to the tourist sites and
where oil reached the bottom there are low numbers of
SBS individuals, and foraminiferal abundance; however,
in non-reef areas, there are no individuals at all.
Opportunists are dominant in coastal stations where
people walk upon the reefs. This is the negative effect of
trampling in the coral reefs and has been discussed by
Kay and Liddle (1989), and similar consequences of
anthropogenic changes are already seen at Pirangi
(Eichler et al., 2019).
The dominance of smaller foraminiferal taxa,
including stress-tolerant species, and minimal
representation of BSB taxa, indicate unsuitable
conditions in these reefal area. Anthropogenic
disturbances in coastal marine environments are
threatening marine life. Reefs in Pirangi that are
trampled by tourists face an eminent coral and
foraminiferal community death. Agricultural land use
increases amount of sediment, nitrogen, phosphorus,
and turbidity in nearby rivers. The oil spill happened on
top of all of it.

2022

consideration in further studies. These changes may be
linked to erosion occurring at the beaches near the
reefal area that is uncovering relict environments.
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also influencing foraminifera fauna, also seen by
Narayan and Pandolfi (2010) in a similar subtropical
estuarine environment.
Results from 2013 and 2014 show dominance
of non-SBS Quinqueloculina, and SBS Amphistegina,
and Archaias in shallow reef areas of Pirangi
corroborated by Araújo and Machado (2008) that found
low diversity and evenness at Abrolhos explained by
dominance of Quinqueloculina, Amphistegina, and
Archaias
at
shallow,
low-energy
stations.
Quinqueloculina species have become the dominant
taxa. After the oil spill in 2019 Archaias became extinct.
The extinction of a genera is an acute response of the
disaster that will continue to prevent healthy environment
to reestablish for many decades. Also, a change from
SBF
to
heterotrophic
foraminifers
such
as
Quinqueloculina lamarckiana like we have seen in 2019,
after the spill, is also indicating of not well-developed
ecosystem.
The already low frequency of stained
foraminifers in Pirangireefal area that was determined by
Eichler and Moura (2020) were described as related to
the same factors listed by Bicchi et al. (2002), such as
empty tests should be common in reef areas and/or
most reef-dwelling foraminifers live attached to reefs,
stalks and macro algae, and only empty tests should be
found free in the sediment after a reproductive event.
Thus, the assemblage, although modified by
postmortem processes, is an averaged mosaic of
spatially and temporally (at least the last year) varying
communities, as shown by Wilson and Ramsook (2007)
in the West Indies. In according to Eichler and Moura
(2020), Pirangi has marginal environment for reef growth
and is unsuitable for recovery after stress events
according to the index interpretation proposed by
Hallock et al. (2003).
This is true especially in areas with tourist
activities; indicating stressed environments and that
Pirangi is not suitable for coral reef growth, and the oil
spill reached an already impacted area. The present
study show that Foraminifera can be used as good
proxy of reef health and can contribute to the
managements plans of the Pirangi reefal area of the
National Marine Park by applying knowledge of its
foraminifer assemblage to the diagnosis of the region’s
environmental health, and by providing a first insight to
the pattern in which organic matter is distributed in the
sediment across depths.
By associating the foraminifer composition with
the sedimentological data, we conclude that coarse and
fine sand fractions are the controlling parameters on
faunal composition at Pirangi, and that depositional
energy plays an important role in the transportation and
deposition of sediments and the foraminiferal habitat.
The presence of reworked Quinqueloculina shows that
changes besides the oil spill yet to be identified are
occurring in the area and must be taken into
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VII. Conclusion
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Year
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Higher diversity values from smaller taxa and
opportunistic species rather than from SBF
suggests that coral communities are may be at risk.
Oil spots in P2, P3, P7, P8, P9, P12, P14, P18, P20,
P21, P22 revealed that the oil reached the bottom
sediment with immediate consequences for the
benthic fauna
Barren zones formed by stations P20, P21, P22, are
due to the acidity due to the oil spill reaching the
bottom
Quinqueloculina species have become the
dominant taxa, and after the oil spill in 2019
Archaias became extinct.
A change from SBS to heterotrophic foraminifers
such as Quinqueloculina lamarckiana like we have
seen in 2019, after the spill, is also indicating of not
well-developed ecosystem.
Pirangi has marginal environment for reef growth
and is unsuitable for recovery after stress events,
specially in areas with tourist activities; and the oil
spill reached an already impacted area.
The presence of reworked Quinqueloculina shows
that changes besides the oil spill yet to be identified
are occurring in the area and must be taken into
consideration in further studies. These changes may
be linked to erosion occurring at the beaches near
the reefal area that is uncovering relict
environments.
The dominance of smaller foraminiferal taxa,
including stress-tolerant species, and minimal
representation of BSB taxa, indicate unsuitable
conditions in these reefal area. Anthropogenic
disturbances in coastal marine environments are
threatening marine life.
Reefs in Pirangi that are trampled by tourists face an
eminent coral and foraminiferal community death.
Agricultural land use increases amount of sediment,
nitrogen, phosphorus, and turbidity in nearby rivers.
The oil spill happened on top of all of it.
Amphistegina gibbosa is not found at sites where
reefs are walked upon, whereas Amphisorus
hemprichii is sometimes present because of its
flattened morphology.
Due to their proximity to the coast, the Pirangi reefs
are
vulnerable
to
anthropogenic
effects.
Disturbances (natural or anthropogenic) can result
in a different distribution of the benthic organisms in
the reef area, allowing to infer that the area of
Pirangi has undergone changes resulting from
human activities and that the differences in
biological composition can be used as an important
indicator of the health of the Pirangi reef process
and development.
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